SAFARI CAMP
YALA

JETWING SAFARI CAMP
Yala, Kirinda, Sri Lanka
Reservations: +94 11 4709400
Reception: + 94 47 4710755
Fax: +94 47 4710756
E-mail: resv.safaricamp@jetwinghotels.com
Website: www.jetwinghotels.com
Head Ranger - Chamara Amarasinghe

Introduction
For centuries, the incredible destination that is Yala has been
revered as an unparalleled testament to the beauty of the wild, in its
purest form. Arguably the best place in the world to spot leopards,
sloth bears, elephants and a whole host of birdlife, Yala promises
unforgettable discoveries and exciting adventures.
Located alongside this treasure trove of charismatic flora and fauna,
is Jetwing Safari Camp, promising wildlife enthusiasts a camping
experience like no other. Cocooned between the vast and untamed
Yala National Park on one side and the azure Indian Ocean on the
other, guests can revel in the serenity of nature, with a true fusion of
the sights and sounds of the wilderness. Discover Yala’s incredible
wildlife with bespoke safaris curated by our experienced team of
rangers headed by Chamara Amarasinghe and unwind in ultimate
luxury in our elegantly designed tents, complemented by the warm
hospitality of our team of butlers.

Our Team
Head Ranger

Butlers

Jetwing’s own ‘animal whisperer’,
Chamara is one who can talk to
and talk about animals with equal
passion and inspires all those
who meet him with his deep
commitment to preserving nature.
An environmentalist by profession
and an adventurer at heart, he takes
great pleasure in accompanying
guests on excursions and tours,
making these experiences even more
exciting with his expertise, intuition
and vast wealth of knowledge on all
things wildlife.

At Jetwing Safari Camp, a guest’s
stay is complemented by the warm
hospitality of our attentive team
of butlers, who will tend to the
guest’s needs around the clock.
From being a personal guide to
arranging special dining around the
camp, they will do their absolute
best to ensure that guests have an
extraordinary wildlife experience.

Rangers
With their unwavering commitment and passion towards nature
and wildlife, our team of experienced rangers will guide guests
on intimate wildlife encounters by expertly taking them to the
best sights and sharing the lesser known facts about the elusive
creatures in Yala, all the while ensuring the safety of the guests and
the wildlife alike.
• Thilani Rathnayake - Conservationist
• Nilushan Wijesinghe - Wildlife Photographer and Conservationist
• Senal Siriwardene - Wildlife Photographer and Conservationist

Jungle Tents
Our tents have been built to seamlessly blend in to its surroundings
with each tent opening out to a deck. Guests can immerse
themselves in the blissful wilderness of Yala at the comfort of
their own eco-friendly tents, complete with the essentials of
modern living and a personal butler at their service.
		

Type		

Units		

Jungle Tent

10

Total			

10		

Area
Room - 24.62sqm
Deck - 28.35sqm
Bathroom - 10.22sqm
Open courtyard - 15.98sqm
Total – 79.2 sqm

Facilities
• Air-cooling unit 		

• Fan

• Electric power 220v to 240v

• Telephone with I.D.D facility

• Mini bar 			

• Free Wi-Fi

• Deck 				• Hot and cold water
• Bottled water			

• Electronic safe		

• Hair dryer			

• Bathrobe and bath slippers

• Iron and ironing board
• Bathroom equipped with a luxury shower enclosure
• Tea/ coffee making facility including a coffee machine
On Request
• Binoculars 			

All-Inclusive Package
Inclusions
• Morning and evening game drive/full day game drive in a luxury
   safari jeep (shared basis) accompanied by a qualified ranger  
(excluding Yala Block II*)
• All park entry fees
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Selected wine, beer and spirits/cocktails (International and local
brands)
• Snacks and drinks on game drives (non-alcoholic as per Government
regulations)
• Seasonal fruit juices and other soft drinks
• All day dining
• Tea/coffee
• Personalized butler service
• Spa treatment (for guests choosing to forgo a safari drive)
• All government taxes (VAT, NBT)
• Service charge

*Add-Ons – at an additional charge
• Game drives to Yala Block II
• In-room spa treatments

Dining
Going hand in hand with Jetwing’s identity as the home of
Sri Lankan hospitality, the culinary experience at Jetwing Safari
Camp will primarily be based on local ingredients and dishes. All
of the ingredients will be sourced from within a 21km radius of the
property, to ensure that guests are treated to the freshest produce,
while helping the immediate community around the hotel and
reducing the carbon footprint.
Guests can indulge in hearty meals prepared by our expert team of
chefs at the restaurant - The Thicket - or in an outdoor setting while
enjoying the splendors of nature, giving them the ultimate gourmet
safari experience.

• Main Restaurant - The Thicket
• Main Bar/ Lounge - The Hive
Special Dining
• Dune dining
• Alfresco dining
• In-room dining
• Deck dining
.

Outdoor Activities & Excursions
Safari
Yala National Park (Blocks 1-5)
Bundala National Park
Lunugamwehera National Park
Udawalawa National Park
Archaeological Sites
Sithulpauwa Monastery
Bird Trails
Periphery Bird Trail
Sithulpawwa Bird Trail
Debarawewa Bird Trail
Nimalawa Bird Trail
Religious Excursions
Tissamaharama Temple
Katharagama Shrine
Sithulpauwa Monastery
Kirinda Temple
Activities in and around Jetwing Safari Camp
Village walks
Turtle hatchery

Currency
• Sri Lankan Rupees, all other major currencies  and  credit cards
are accepted
• Currency exchange facilities are available
Weather
Average temperatures in Yala fluctuate between 25°C and 38°C.
Weather and climate will also depend on the season

Jetwing Hotels Ltd
Jetwing House
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